What’s New
at LexisNexis
LexisNexis Canada, provider of authoritative online and print products and services to
Canadian legal and corporate researchers, is pleased to announce the following new
developments:

LexisNexis® Quicklaw ™ — Content enhancements that make Quicklaw even more
comprehensive, more current, and more indispensable than ever before … see below.

LexisNexis® Butterworths — Authoritative new print titles and new, enhanced editions of
looseleaf products … see page 4.

LexisNexis® Total Research System — 2,000+ new news and business sources for
legal researchers, made available via an agreement with Factiva … see page 6.

LexisNexis goes beyond research — New and upcoming solutions for desktop
productivity, practice management, litigation support, and client development … see page 6.

LexisNexis Quicklaw … What’s New?
Comprehensive Legislative Collection
LexisNexis has significantly expanded its legislative collection on the Quicklaw service to
include updated legislation for all Canadian jurisdictions. Daily updating is maintained for
statutes, regulations, and court rules from Canada (English and French), Alberta, British
Columbia, and Ontario. LexisNexis provides regular updating for all other jurisdictions.
The following sources have recently been added to Quicklaw:
• Court rules for Canada (English and French) and all provinces and territories (with English
and French collections for Quebec and New Brunswick)
• Nova Scotia Statutes
• Saskatchewan Statutes and Regulations (current version)
• New Brunswick Statutes and Regulations, in French
• Yukon Regulations
LexisNexis has expanded the following updated collections:
• Nunavut Statutes and Regulations
• Northwest Territories Statutes and Regulations
• Yukon Statutes and Regulations
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Major Expansion of Administrative Tribunal Collection
LexisNexis is expanding its extensive Quicklaw collections of administrative tribunal
decisions. The 58 new collections added in the past year (see list on last page) represent a
wide range of areas of law, with particular enhancements made to the natural resources (10
federal and provincial tribunals), professional responsibility (10 provincial tribunals), and
workplace health, safety, and compensation (8 provincial tribunals) collections. The Quebec
collection grew considerably with the addition of 11 sources, and British Columbia’s
collections also increased by 11.

New Administrative Tribunal Citation
LexisNexis has introduced a new citation for administrative tribunal decisions. It is a
companion citation to the well-recognized Quicklaw “J” citation, which is assigned to all
court decisions reported by LexisNexis Canada.
The new tribunal citation is simple and elegant. For example, “2005 BC Trib 25 (ECB)” is the
citation for the 25th decision issued by the British Columbia Expropriation Compensation
Board in 2005.
The new citation is being assigned to all new collections of tribunal decisions added to
Quicklaw. The LexisNexis Canada Citations Table in Quicklaw source CITE contains a
complete list of the new tribunal citations.

LAW/NET™ Enhancements
The LAW/NET Legal Update Service on Quicklaw is more comprehensive than ever — and is
now the source for precedent-setting or newsworthy court and tribunal decisions.
LAW/NET has been dramatically enhanced, with more cases gathered and digested each day
than ever before. Cases covered in 150 media sources are added to LAW/NET as soon as
they can be obtained.
LAW/NET now contains every substantive Canadian court decision that is covered in a
major Canadian newspaper; that is high profile, legally or factually significant, or precedentsetting; or that concerns a novel issue or area of law. LexisNexis legal editors select cases
and provide concise lawyer-written summaries.

Case Law Collection Growth
LexisNexis has backdated and enhanced Quicklaw case law collections as follows:
• Ontario — Ontario Judgments (OJ), which includes full-text decisions since 1823, now
contains 4,900 additional cases.
• British Columbia — British Columbia Judgments (BCJ) has been expanded with 12,200
additional cases. BCJ coverage dates from 1867 to the present.
• Alberta — Alberta Judgments (AJ), providing coverage since 1954, has been backdated
with 900 additional cases.
• Privy Council — The Privy Council Cases (UKPC) collection has grown with the addition of
the Richard A. Olmsted Collection of Privy Council Cases. The Olmsted collection includes
all decisions appealed from Canada that related specifically to the construction and
interpretation of the British North America Act, 1867.
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Case Law Summary Collection Enhancements
LexisNexis now provides case law summaries for all important cases faster than ever before.
Summaries for Supreme Court of Canada cases continue to appear online within one hour
following a case’s release, and other appellate court case summaries are posted within 24 to
48 hours. Summaries for other full-text court cases are added to Quicklaw faster than before,
generally within two to four weeks of a case’s release. Summaries are added to full-text
cases in Canadian Judgments (CJ), so that a single search retrieves both the full text of the
case and the case summary.
Lawyers at LexisNexis write summaries for all new English-language decisions, and for a
growing percentage of French-language cases. All summaries are written in the language of
the original judgment and in both languages when translations are available online. The
Canadian Case Summaries collection (source CCS) now includes more than 382,000 unique
summaries of cases since 1574.

Quickwords™ Case Classification System
Newer case law summaries on Quicklaw now include Quickwords, which increase
researchers’ ability to locate relevant cases. Quickwords are keywords representing
common law and civil law concepts. Lawyers at LexisNexis have added Quickwords to all
English- and French-language summaries in Canadian Case Summaries (CCS) written since
January 2005. Quickwords will be applied to all case law summaries retrospectively on a
topic-by-topic basis.

Quicklaw Content Guides and Judicial System Poster
LexisNexis now provides a general brochure on Quicklaw as well as content guides on the
following collections:
• Legislation

• QuickCITE™ Case Citator

• Court Decisions

• Current Awareness Sources

• Administrative Tribunal Sources

• Legal Commentary

We also have updated our popular poster on Canada’s court system. To obtain copies of any
of these materials in English or French, please visit www.lexisnexis.ca/quicklaw or contact
Customer Service at 1-800-387-0899 or service@quicklaw.com.

Law School Web Site Section
LexisNexis has launched a new law school section on the LexisNexis Canada web site. The
web pages are available in English and French at www.lexisnexis.ca/lawschools. Students
can use the section to learn about the benefits of Quicklaw and LexisNexis® at lexis.com®,
obtain passwords and log in to the services, view training schedules, obtain customer service
information, learn about the Quicklaw National Articling Database (which lists articling and
summer positions), and link to information about relevant Butterworths titles. The site also
contains a section for professors and law librarians.

New and Enhanced Quicklaw Sources
LexisNexis has expanded the Quicklaw collections significantly over the past year. Please see
the last page for a list of new and enhanced sources.
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LexisNexis Butterworths … What’s New?
New Titles
So far this year, LexisNexis has published authoritative new Butterworths titles on topics
ranging from the sale and supply of goods to extradition law. Notable publications include:
• Alberta Municipal Law and Commentary, 2005 ed. (Kim Wakefield)
• Bypass Court: A Dispute Resolution Handbook, 3rd ed. (Genevieve A. Chornenki and
Christine E. Hart)
• The Canada–U.S. Tax Treaty: Text and Commentary (Vern Krishna)
• Canadian Extradition Law Practice (Gary Botting)
• Corporate Law in Québec, 2005 ed. (Stéphane Rousseau)
• The Law of Assisted Human Reproduction (Glenn Rivard and Judy Hunter)
• Ontario Estate Administration, 5th ed. (Margaret E. Rintoul)
• Ontario Litigator’s Pocket Guide to Evidence, 3rd ed. (James C. Morton)
• Ontario PPSA and Commentary, 2005 ed. (Stikeman Elliott)
• The Personal Health Information Protection Act: Implementing Best Privacy Practice
(Graham W. S. Scott, Lydia Wakulowsky, Ginevra M. Saylor, and Sarah Diamond)
• The Public Purchasing Law Handbook (Robert C. Worthington)
• Sale and Supply of Goods (Kevin McGuinness)
• Video Game Law (Jon Festinger)

New, Enhanced Editions
New 2005 publications also include new editions of some of our best-known and
-respected looseleaf publications:
• British Columbia Court Forms, 2nd ed. (Frederick M. Irvine, ed.)
• Castel & Walker: Canadian Conflict of Laws, 6th ed. (Janet Walker)
• Employment Law in Canada, 4th ed. (Geoffrey England and Roderick Wood)
• Hughes and Woodley on Patents, 2nd ed. (Roger T. Hughes and John H. Woodley with Neal
Armstrong and David Smith)
• Hughes on Copyright and Industrial Design, 2nd ed. (Roger T. Hughes and Susan J. Peacock
with Neal Armstrong and David Smith)
• Hughes on Trade-Marks, 2nd ed. (Roger T. Hughes and Toni Polson Ashton with Neal
Armstrong and David Smith)
• Wrongful Dismissal Practice Manual, 2nd ed. (Ellen E. Mole and Marion J. Stendon)
Now housed in sturdy five-ring binders, the titles feature more accessible page layouts and
fonts, and now include Quicklaw case citations.
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Condor Books and Jewel Publications Agreement
LexisNexis is pleased to announce a new agreement with Condor Books Inc. and Jewel
Publications Ltd. that will allow LexisNexis to distribute the following publications:
• Annotated Creditors and Debtors Laws of Ontario (Lazar Sarna and Philip Petraglia)
• Bankruptcy of Corporations (Lazar Sarna)
• Code civil du Québec annoté (Lazar Sarna)
• Code de procédure civile annoté (Lazar Sarna)
• Corporate Securities and Finance Law Report (Lazar Sarna, ed.)
• Corporate Securities Laws in Canada with a Guide to U.S. Law (Lazar Sarna and Philip
Petraglia)
• Directors and Officers — A Canadian Legal Manual (Lazar Sarna and Hillel Neuer)
• Insider Trading — A Canadian Legal Manual (Lazar Sarna and Noah Sarna)
• Law of Bankruptcy and Insolvency in Canada (Lazar Sarna)
• Mergers and Acquisitions (Lazar Sarna and Petra Alince)
• Rank of Creditors’ Rights in Canada (Lazar Sarna and Audi Gozlan)

LexisNexis® Matthew Bender ® Product Fulfillment in Canada
As of May 16, LexisNexis Canada will assume the distribution and fulfillment in Canada of
LexisNexis U.S. print products under the Matthew Bender®, Michie™, Anderson Publishing®,
Shepard’s®, and Gould names. The change means you will:
• Receive invoices that include all LexisNexis offline purchases and subscription charges.
One account will cover all your LexisNexis print or CD-ROM purchases.
• Receive invoices in Canadian dollars, simplifying your bill payments and account
reconciliations.
• Deal with only one customer service department. You need only contact Butterworths
Customer Service to resolve any concerns about your LexisNexis print subscriptions or to
obtain product or pricing information.
• Deal with only one Account Executive, to place orders for all LexisNexis print and CD-ROM
products published worldwide.

Newspaper Enhancements
The Lawyers Weekly, a Butterworths publication and Canada’s pre-eminent national weekly
newspaper for lawyers, has been enhanced with a new “Legal Business” section covering
business issues pertaining to the practice of law. LexisNexis also has launched a special
supplement to The Lawyers Weekly called “The Urban Lawyer.”
Meanwhile, the Butterworths publication The Bottom Line, Canada’s leading independent
newspaper for financial and accounting professionals, contains a new “Focus on the
Accounting Life” quarterly lifestyle supplement for financial professionals.
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LexisNexis Total Research System … What’s New?
More News and Business Content for Legal Researchers
In March, LexisNexis announced a new alliance with Factiva that will add more than
2,000 worldwide news, business, economic, and financial sources to LexisNexis at
lexis.com. LexisNexis will be the only online information provider able to offer the legal
market access to an exclusive combination of leading news and business sources including
The Globe and Mail ™ and The Wall Street Journal ®.
Hundreds of the new sources, including The Globe and Mail, have already been added to
LexisNexis, and the remainder will be added over the coming months. The new Factiva®
sources, combined with the 20,000 news and business publications already in place for
LexisNexis subscribers, will give legal researchers access to:
• Full-text national dailies including The Globe and Mail and the National Post ™
• 30 full-text Canadian metropolitan daily newspapers from CanWest, Torstar, and Sun Media
• Wire services including Canadian Press (CP), Canada NewsWire, and Canadian Corporate
News
• Leading U.S. news sources including full-text editions of The Wall Street Journal, The New
York Times ®, and The Washington Post ®
• Global business news and financial sources including Dow Jones® and Reuters®
newswires, Barron’s®, Moody’s®, and Bloomberg®
For more information, please visit www.lexisnexis.ca/legal/factiva or contact your Account
Executive.

LexisNexis Goes Beyond Research … New Solutions for Law Firms
LexisNexis Canada is unveiling several new products and solutions this year that will help law
firms and organizations with more than research. We are pleased to announce three new and
upcoming products designed to serve lawyers’ needs in desktop productivity, practice
management, and litigation support, as well as enhancements to our existing client
development solution, LexisNexis® CourtLink ®.

LexisNexis® QuickFind ™ with Auto Link
The award-winning LexisNexis QuickFind desktop productivity tool saves valuable research
time by delivering case law to a user’s desktop in seconds. Starting this July, QuickFind will
be enhanced with an optional add-on tool called Auto Link. LexisNexis QuickFind with
Auto Link will increase the value of law firm data.
QuickFind lets you retrieve or note up case law directly from citations in word processor
documents, email messages, web pages, and other electronic sources — thereby saving the
time, effort, and costs associated with making photocopies of cases. The Auto Link tool
securely scans documents submitted from law firm memo banks and other electronic
sources for case law citations, and embeds links to full-text decisions on Quicklaw.
QuickFind with Auto Link will increase law firm efficiency and add value to internal
documents by eliminating the need to exchange copies of cases cited in the documents.
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LexisNexis® Time Matters ® and LexisNexis® Billing Matters ™ Practice Management
Solutions
LexisNexis has launched Canadian editions of the LexisNexis Time Matters 6 and LexisNexis
Billing Matters 6 practice management solutions. For the first time ever, Time Matters and
Billing Matters are available in versions intended specifically for Canadian law firms, legal
departments, and sole practitioners.
Time Matters and Billing Matters work together to unite front-office business activities
with back-office accounting tasks to help practices run smoothly, efficiently, and
productively. The products assist with the management of clients, cases, documents, time,
billing, and accounting, and integrate seamlessly with Quicklaw to record billable time, and
with other LexisNexis products.
Time Matters and Billing Matters work with most computer platforms, integrate with
favourite programs, and enable easy data conversion from existing information management
systems. For more information, please visit www.lexisnexis.ca/timematters or contact your
Account Executive.

E-filing Solutions for Canada
LexisNexis is preparing to unveil a bilingual electronic filing service that will give Canadian
law firms direct control when filing documents with a court or tribunal. The LexisNexis
Canadian e-filing solution will enable firms to eliminate steps in the filing process that can
compromise document integrity and the ability to meet deadlines, and will eliminate
uncertainty by providing lawyers with immediate confirmation that courts and tribunals have
received their filings.
Courts and tribunals using the LexisNexis Canadian e-filing solution will have dependable and
efficient access to documents and case information through a reliable and secure online
system. The result will be maximized resources and an improved ability to store and access
documents.
In the United States, LexisNexis® File & Serve is the leading legal document e-filing
solution for state courts. In Canada, LexisNexis is conducting e-filing pilot projects with the
Courts Administration Service acting on behalf of the Federal Court of Appeal and the Federal
Court, as well as the Supreme Court of Prince Edward Island. Following the pilot projects,
LexisNexis Canada will work with courts and tribunals across the country to develop an
e-filing solution tailored to the needs of Canadian courts, tribunals, law firms, and lawyers.

New LexisNexis CourtLink User Interface
CourtLink, a powerful due diligence tool that provides access to more than 200 million U.S.
court records, has been redesigned to increase user speed and efficiency. Users now can:
• Navigate among tasks and screens faster and more easily
• Search multiple court systems simultaneously
• Check the status of document retrieval orders online
• Complete research faster than before.
To learn more about CourtLink, please visit www.lexisnexis.ca/ln/products/courtlink or
contact your Account Executive.
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Quicklaw Sources Added or Enhanced Since May 2004
Court Decisions
• Privy Council Cases enhanced with the Olmsted
collection of P.C. decisions appealed from Canada
from 1867 to 1953 (relating specifically to the
construction and interpretation of the British North
America Act, 1867) (UKPC)
• British Columbia Judgments backdated with 12,200
cases (BCJ)
• Ontario Judgments backdated with 4,900 cases (OJ)
• Alberta Judgments backdated with 900 cases (AJ)

Administrative Tribunal Decisions
• Alberta Appeals Commission (Workers’
Compensation) Decisions (AWCA)
• Alberta Gaming and Liquor Commission Board
Decisions (AGLC)
• Alberta Human Rights and Citizenship Commission
Panel Decisions (ABHR)
• Alberta Natural Resources Conservation Board
Decisions (ANRC)
• Alberta Surface Rights Board Decisions (ASRB)
• British Columbia Building Code Appeal Board
Decisions (BBCA)
• British Columbia College of Physicians and Surgeons
Discipline Decisions (BCPS)
• British Columbia Expropriation Compensation Board
Decisions (BECB)
• British Columbia Forest Appeals Commission
Decisions (BFAC)
• British Columbia Forest Practices Board Reports (BFPB)
• British Columbia Mediation and Arbitration Board
(Surface Rights) Orders (BPNG)
• British Columbia Police Complaint Commissioner and
Adjudicators Decisions (BPOL)
• British Columbia Property Assessment Appeal Board
Decisions (BPAA)
• British Columbia Utilities Commission Decisions (BCUC)
• British Columbia Workers’ Compensation Appeal
Tribunal Decisions (BWCA)
• British Columbia Workers’ Compensation Board,
Review Division Decisions (BWCB)
• Canada Employment Insurance Umpire Decisions
(English and French collections) (CUBG)
• Canada Environmental Protection Review Officer
Decisions (English and French collections) (EPRG)
• Canada Indian Claims Commission Reports (English
and French collections) (ICCG)
• Canada National Energy Board Decisions (English and
French collections) (ENGG)
• Canada Patent Appeal Board and Commissioner of
Patents Decisions (English and French collections) (PABG)
• Canada Pension Appeals Board Decisions (English and
French collections) (PENG)
• Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency Reports
(English and French collections) (EAAG)
• Canadian Internet Registration Authority Decisions (CIRA)
• Comité de déontologie policière du Québec:
Decisions (police complaints) (QPOL)
• Commission de protection du territoire agricole du
Québec: Decisions (agricultural land protection) (QAGR)
• Commission de reconnaissance des associations
d’artistes et des associations de producteurs du Québec:
Decisions (artists and producers relations) (QART)
• Commission des lésions professionnelles du Québec:
Decisions (workplace health, safety, and
compensation) (CLPQ)
• Commission municipale du Québec: Decisions
(municipal administration) (QMUN)
• Conseil de la magistrature du Québec: Decisions and
Reports of Inquiry Committees (judicial ethics) (DCMQ)

• Manitoba Appeal Commission (Workers
Compensation) Decisions (MWCA)
• Manitoba College of Physicians and Surgeons
Discipline Decisions (MCPS)
• Mutual Fund Dealers’ Association of Canada
Discipline Decisions (MFDA)
• New Brunswick Board of Commissioners of Public
Utilities Decisions (English and French collections) (NPUG)
• Newfoundland and Labrador Workplace Health, Safety,
Compensation Review Division Decisions (NLWH)
• Northwest Territories Labour Arbitration Awards (NTLA)
• Northwest Territories Rental Officer Decisions (NTRE)
• Ontario Financial Services Tribunal Decisions (OFST)
• Ontario Institute of Chartered Accountants Discipline
Decisions (ICAO)
• Prince Edward Island Regulatory and Appeals
Commission Orders (PERA)
• Saskatchewan Human Rights Tribunal Decisions (SKHR)
• Saskatchewan Information and Privacy Commissioner
Reports (SIPC)
• Saskatchewan Labour Arbitration Awards (SKLA)
• Tribunal administratif du Québec, Section des affaires
économiques: Decisions (economic affairs) (TQAE)
• Tribunal administratif du Québec, Section des affaires
immobilières: Decisions (immovable property) (TQAI)
• Tribunal administratif du Québec, Section des affaires
sociales: Decisions (social affairs) (TQAS)
• Tribunal administratif du Québec, Section du territoire
et de l’environnement: Decisions (territory and
environment) (TQTE)
• Tribunal d’arbitrage du Québec (artistes et
producteurs): Arbitration awards (artists and producers
relations) (QTAR)
• Yukon Labour Arbitration Awards (YKLA)
• Yukon Workers Compensation Appeal Tribunal
Decisions (YKWC)

Newfoundland and Labrador

Legislation

Yukon

Canada

• Yukon Statutes, Entire-Act-Version (YTSA) and
Section-Version (YTSS)
• Yukon Regulations, Entire-Reg-Version (YTRG)
• Yukon Rules of Court (YTRC)

• Canada Annual Statutes, 2005, in English (SC05) and
French (LC05)
• Canada Bills 2005, including bills, progress tables,
daily legislative updates, news releases, and
backgrounders, in English (CB) and French (PLC)
• Canada Rules of Court, in English (CARC) and French
(RPCA)

Alberta
• Alberta Rules of Court (ABRC)
• Alberta Bills 2005, including bills, progress tables,
daily legislative updates, news releases, and
backgrounders (AB)

British Columbia
• British Columbia Annual Statutes, 2005 (BC05)
• British Columbia Bills 2005, including bills, progress
tables, daily legislative updates, news releases, and
backgrounders (BCB)
• British Columbia Rules of Court (BCRC)

Manitoba
• Manitoba Rules of Court (MBRC)

• Newfoundland and Labrador Statutes, Section-Version
(NLSS) (Entire-Act-Version also available)
• Newfoundland and Labrador Rules of Court (NLRC)

Northwest Territories
• Northwest Territories Rules of Court (NTRC)

Nova Scotia
• Nova Scotia Statutes, Entire-Act-Version (NSSA) and
Section-Version (NSSS)
• Nova Scotia Rules of Court (NSRC)

Nunavut
• Nunavut Statutes, Entire-Act-Version (RSNU)
• Nunavut Regulations, Entire-Reg-Version (NURG)
• Nunavut Rules of Court (NURC)

Ontario
• Ontario Annual Statutes, 2005 (SO05)
• Ontario Bills 2005, including bills, progress tables,
daily legislative updates, news releases, and
backgrounders (OB)
• Ontario Rules of Court (ONRC)

Prince Edward Island
• Prince Edward Island Rules of Court (PERC)

Quebec
• Quebec Rules of Court in French (RTQC) and English
(QCRC)

Saskatchewan
• Saskatchewan Statutes, Entire-Act-Version (SKSA) and
Section-Version (SKSS)
• Saskatchewan Regulations, Entire-Reg-Version (SKRG)
• Saskatchewan Rules of Court (SKRC)

Legal Treatises
• Expert Evidence in Criminal Law, The Scientific
Approach, by A. D. Gold (AGEV)
• Law Society of Upper Canada Special Lectures 2002,
Real Property Law: Conquering the Complexities
(LSPR)
• Traité général de preuve et de procédure pénales,
11th ed., by Justice P. Béliveau and M. Vauclair (BEVA)

Law Journals and Articles
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New Brunswick
• New Brunswick Statutes, Entire-Act-Version, in
French (LENB)
• New Brunswick Regulations, Entire-Reg-Version, in
French (RGNB)
• New Brunswick Rules of Court, in English (NBRC) and
French (RPNB)

•
•
•
•

African Journal of Legal Studies (AJLS)
Cahiers de droit (CDED)
Canadian Journal of Women and the Law (coming soon)
Constitutional Forum (coming soon)
Essais sur la Charte canadienne des droits et libertés:
Réflexions sur les 20 ans de la Charte (ESCH)
Kershman Bankruptcy and Insolvency Articles (KERA)
Resources, newsletter of the Canadian Institute of
Resources Law (CIRL)
Review of Constitutional Studies (coming soon)
Indigenous Law Journal (coming soon)
University of New Brunswick Law Journal (coming soon)
University of Ottawa Law & Technology Journal (UOLT)

Legal Literature Indexes
• Canadian Feminist Literature on Law: An Annotated
Bibliography (coming soon)
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